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The Miami Sudbury School is a K-12 democracy

“We have forgotten that children are
designed by nature to learn through
self-directed play and exploration,
and so, more and more, we deprive
them of freedom to learn, subjecting
them instead to the tedious and
painfully slow learning methods
devised by those who run the
schools.”

where young people have human and civil rights.
We give the time and space for young people to
learn who they are, what they like, and how to
achieve their goals while working authentically
within a mixed-age community based on respect,
responsibility, and self-direction.

Find out more
305-204-0746
welcome@miamisudburyschool.org
#miamisudburyschool

― Dr. Peter Gray

Free to Learn: Why Unleashing the Instinct to Play Will
Make Our Children Happier, More Self-Reliant, and
Better Students for Life

The Miami
Sudbury
School
DO SCHOOL DIFFERENTLY
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How Sudbury Works

Why Sudbury Works

Young people are treated as full
persons, deserving of rights, respect,
and authentic responsibilities.

People learn most effectively when
pursuing their genuine interests in reallife, low-pressure contexts.

Students are free to pursue areas that
interest them to explore on a deeper
level. No limiting curriculum, grades,
homework, uniforms, or testing.

Childhood and adolescence should be
about growth, not constant grading.
Sudbury schools take "the long view"
and develop unique and thoughtful
individuals.

Mixed-age, self-selected work and play
promote deep learning and nurture:
Creativity & Curiosity
Confidence & Self-Motivation
Personal Development

Being part of a direct, participatory
democracy provides a power young
people thrive on - building confident
foundations that lead to fulfilling
futures.
"She has cultivated her own voice, desire, interests, and
interpersonal boundaries. She would not and did not have
the opportunity to do this kind of work in her other
school.” -Mother of a Miami Sudbury student

"Children learn how to make good
decisions by making decisions, not
by following directions."
- Alfie Kohn The Homework Myth

Success
50+ years of Sudbury schools
worldwide. Graduates have high college
acceptance rates and high personal
satisfaction rates - they are not "burnt
out." High school diplomas earned upon
completion of > 3 years at Sudbury +
Capstone Project.
Sudbury students learn early how to
run their own lives: take initiative, use
their resources, and collaborate with
others. These are the skills most needed
in college, business, and life.

Structure
Students collaborate with staff & each
other to govern the school in weekly
School Meetings and daily problemsolving sessions for a real voice, equal
vote, and personal accountability.
Elected leaders and student-led
committees plan opportunities and
manage school resources, from art &
tech to field trips & guest experts.

"Something you learn naturally here are a lot of skills that
you would learn as an adult - personal responsibility. In
traditional school systems, kids are told what to do but
then when they’re 18, they don’t really know what to do
because suddenly no one’s telling them what to do..."
- Miami Sudbury student

Staff support the deep structures of
democracy, rights, and respect. They
act as role models and mentors.

